1300 007 244
hello@reaacademy.com.au

ACADEMY

Learn with Real Experts
In The Real World...

FROM

499

$

e-LEARNING MODULE VIDEOS
Creative, self explanatory videos that will enhance the
customer experience and save your team time and
efforts.

BUY NOW

VISIT NOW
Letswork is a business outsourcing partner focused on real estate world,
providing the ability to increase with a various manpower by outsourcing
to a team of Accounting,
Finance, Administration, Digital Marketing, Sales, Web & IT roles that will
crucially minimize costs and quickly expand your business.

NOW
# JOIN
LETSWORK.COM.AU

FOLLOW US:

1300 007 244
hello@reaacademy.com.au

CREATIVES
The Leading Real Estate

Academy Committed to Real Hustlers...

REAL ESTATE VIDEOS

REAL ESTATE
NETWORKING EVENTS

PROPERTY TV SHOWS

FROM

FROM

FROM

$

899

85% of the consumer market in RealEstate
is visual. If your brand is not online with a
gripping, eye catching video, you may lose
45% of your clients to your competitors.
Get the creative heads at REA ACADEMY to
conceptualise, produce a quality 120second video.

$

1,499

$

14,999

Your network is your Networth' Warren
Buffet.
A true fact that very few follow. Your brand
needs to be seen and experienced on all
platforms in the market.
At REA ACADEMY we specialise in high
quality industry networking events across
the year.
Be part of a multi billion dollar industry and
meet and greet some of the finest in the
industry.

In the world of entertainment your audiences across the world and AUSTRALIA want to
experience real stories from all cultures,
backgrounds, brands and individuals.
At REA ACADEMY AUSTRALIA we are all
about
showcasing
stories
from
all
backgrounds and bring it to your digital
screen through leading OTT Platforms like
NETFLIX and Amazon.
If you have a story that will move our
audiences we would like to invite you and
share that.

BUY NOW

BUY NOW

BUY NOW
BUY NOW

VISIT NOW
Hashtag Portal is Australia’s leading aggregation group, we are the innovators in strategizing
the right properties, thru research, advice and
long term relationships with our builders &
development networks. We are not just another
portal but a one-stop-shop for all property
services and stock across Australia.
NOW
# JOIN
HASHTAGPORTAL.COM.AU

Hashtag Hub is a single supplier of integrity for
client handling teams and assisted them to
deliver on agreements to the customer.
Hashtag Hub helps both internal and external
investors to manage quicker and more effectively, with shareable boards to always connect
everybody.
NOW
# JOIN
HASHTAGHUB.COM.AU

FOLLOW US:

